
Zonefest Meal Info 

Your Zonefest Registration includes both group dinners which will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday nights.  There will be a cocktail/social hour each night and a 
cash bar will be available as well.  There will also be a social/cocktail hour on Friday 
night as folks are checking in – dinner on Friday is “On Your Own”.  The Hotel has 
a full restaurant and your Zonefest Registration packet will provide information 
about additional nearby local spots for other dinner options. 

Saturday's dinner will be buffet style at one of Tallahassee's most famous 
downtown restaurants just two blocks from our Headquarters hotel.   We are taking 
over the entire joint!    

Two delicious entrees of Meat Lasagna and BBQ Pork Loin will be offered as well 
as sides and salad.   A cash bar will be open throughout the evening.  Vegetarian or 
Gluten-free options will be available upon request by emailing the Zonefest 
Registrar. 

* There is no need to make a specific entree selection in advance for Saturday night 
-- the same buffet options will be available to all registrants - adults and children.   
*This venue can provide a chicken fingers/french fries option for kids.   **If this is 
desired, please EMAIL THE EVENT REGISTAR separately and make that 
request.* 

Sunday's Banquet will be held in the Ballroom at the DoubleTree Hotel - our 
headquarters for Zonefest.    As a part of your Zonefest Registration, adults must 
choose from one of two entrees in advance:   

1) Seasoned & Seared Sirloin Steak prepared medium rare-to-medium, OR 

2) Lemon Chicken & Wood Grilled Shrimp.   

All dinner entrees include fingerling potatoes, chef's selection of seasonal 
vegetables, garden salad, fresh baked breads, chef's choice dessert, coffee and tea.  
A cash bar will also be available.  

Children between the ages of 10 and 17 have the choice of Chicken Fingers with 
Mac N Cheese OR a Hamburger with French Fries.  Both children's meals come 
with a fruit cup.   

Vegetarian or Gluten-Free meals are available upon request.  Please EMAIL THE 
EVENT REGISTAR separately and make that request.*    

Breakfasts and Lunches are “On Your Own” – and your Registration packet will 
have lots of info about nearby spots.  Food/Lunch will be available for purchase at 
the Autocross site.  


